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Doing good is good for the world.  
It’s also good business.

Corporate social responsibility benefits companies 
by enhancing reputation, engaging employees, 
increasing sales, and building loyalty. And, it benefits 
everyone by changing lives.

Helping Hand Rewards sells unique, high quality 
products, manufactured by social enterprises and 
fair trade organizations whose sole missions are to 
help people earn a living and feed their families. 

Think beyond typical choices and source more 
memorable, meaningful items from social enterprises 
as your first option.  

Promoting Products with Purpose.



BATH & SPAHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

RETREAT TIN - 8 OZ
BE-8TIN     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $11.00

GIFT SET DUO
BE-2VOT     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $12.00

SIGNATURE GLASS
BE-GLASS     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $24.00

GLASS VOTIVE - 3 OZ
BE-VOT     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $6.00

GIFT SET QUAD
BE-4VOT    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $24.00

SOAKING SALT JAR
BE-SALTJAR     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $9.00

This 8 oz. spa tin of eco-friendly soy offers over 30 
hours of enticing aromas. Available scents: Vanilla 
Honey, Pacific Redwood, Aloe Lily, Lemon Tea, 
Yuzu Coconut, and Lavender Milk. Approximate 
burn time: 30 hrs. Tin measures 3.125”D x 2.125”H.

Set contains two glass votive soy candles in Vanilla 
Honey and Aloe Lily.  Each boxed set measures 
6”L x 2.25”W x 2”D.

A new flagship product.  An elegant 11 oz. eco-
friendly soy candle packaged in a beautiful, 
custom Dreambean Eco Home & Bath box.  
Approximate burn  time:  40 hrs.  Measures 4.25”W 
x 4.25”D x 4.3125”H.

A 3 oz. clear glass votive eco-friendly soy candle.  
Available scents:  Vanilla Honey, Pacific Redwood, 
Aloe Lily, Lemon Tea, Yuzu Coconut, Lavender 
Milk.  Approximate burn time: 10 hrs.  Each votive 
meaures 2”D x 2.375”H.

Set contains four glass votive soy candles, one 
each of Pacific Redwood, Lavender Milk, Lemon 
Tea, and Yuzu Coconut.  Each boxed set measures 
12”L x 2.25”W x 2”D.

Set contains four glass votive soy candles, one 
each of Pacific Redwood, Lavender Milk, Lemon 
Tea, and Yuzu Coconut.  Each boxed set measures 
12”L x 2.25”W x 2”D.

TRAVEL TIN - 2 OZ
BE-2TIN     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $4.50

SPA TIN - 4 OZ
BE-4TIN     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $6.00

2 oz. eco-friendly mini soy travel tin candle.  
Available scents: Vanilla Honey, Pacific 
Redwood, Aloe Lily, Lemon Tea, Yuzu Coconut, 
and Lavender Milk. Approximate burn time: 8 hrs. 
Each tin measures 2”D x 1.5”H.

4 oz. eco-friendly soy spa tin candle.  Available 
scents: Vanilla Honey, Pacific Redwood, Aloe Lily, 
Lemon Tea, Yuzu Coconut, and Lavender Milk.  
Approximate burn time:  15 hrs.  Each tin measures 
3.125”D x 1.125”H.



ESSENTIALS GIFT SET
BE-ESSENTIALS    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $40.00

Six 2 oz. travel tin soy candles: Vanilla Honey, Pacific 
Redwood, Aloe Lily, Lemon Tea, Yuzu Coconut, 
Lavender Milk; 2 pods Lavender Milk bath tea; 1 
jar Lemon Tea scented, pink Himalayan soaking 
salt. Measures 6.1875”Hx 8.125”W x 2.9375”D.

BATH TEA FLIGHT
BE-BATHFLIGHT     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $16.00

Set includes a variety of scented, soothing 
botanically-enriched bath teas in a sleeved box.  
Two pods each of Lavender Milk, Lemon Tea, and 
Vanilla Honey.   Measures 12”L  x 2.25”W x 2”D.

6 TEALIGHT SET
BE-6TEALT     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $6.00

6 unscented eco-friendly soy tealights, perfect for 
warm room lighting. Fits most standard tealight 
holders. Approximate burn time:  5 hrs. Each 
sleeve of 6 measures 1.1875”D x 4.625” H.

SCENT SUITE GIFT SET
BE-SCENTSUITE    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $28.00

Each set includes an 8 oz. Retreat Tin, two pods of 
botanically-enriched bath teas, and an 8 oz. glass jar 
of pink, Fair Trade Himalayan soaking salts. Available 
in Vanilla Honey, Lemon Tea, and Lavender Milk. Tin 
measures 6.125”L x 6.125”W x 2.625”H.

TRANQUILITY BASKET 
BE-TRANQUIL    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA  

Retail: $75.00

Contains an 11 oz. eco-friendly soy candle, an 
8 oz. jar of soothing pink, Fair Trade Himalayan 
soaking salts, and a 4 oz. soy candle Retreat Tin 
in a handsome 8.5” square basket made from 
recycled iron washers. Available in 3 scents.  

SOAKING SALT BAG
BE-SALTBAG     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $16.00

BATH TEA SET
BE-BATHT     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $7.00

A resealable pouch containing 25 oz. of pink, 
Fair Trade Himalayan soaking salts.  Available in 
Vanilla Honey, Lemon Tea, and Lavender Milk.  
Pouch measures 2”D x 5.125”W x 8.875”H.

Two bath tea pods of botanically-enriched, 
scented, pink Fair Trade Himalayan soaking salts 
in a sleeved box.  Available in Vanilla Honey, 
Lemon Tea, and Lavender Milk.  Each sleeved 
box measures 6”H x 2.25”W x 2”D.

BATH & SPAHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

TEA & TIN TRAVEL SET
BE-TTTSET     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $13.00

Set contains one Lemon Tea 2 oz. travel-sized 
eco-friendly soy candle and two pods of Lemon 
Tea scented bath teas.  White gift box measures 
6”H x 2.25”W x 2”D.



12 TEALIGHT SET
BE-12TEALT     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $9.00

12 unscented eco-friendly soy tealights, perfect 
for warm room lighting. Each fits most standard 
tealight holders. Approximate burn time: 5hrs.  
Each sleeve of 12 measures 1.1875”D x 9.3125” H.

WINE BOTTLE GREEN
BE-WINEGREEN     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $22.00

Recycled green wine bottle, transformed into a 12 
oz. eco-friendly soy candle. Available scents:  Vanilla 
Honey, Pacific Redwood, Aloe Lily, Lemon Tea, 
Yuzu Coconut, and Lavender Milk. Approximate 
burn time: 40 hrs. Measures 3”D x 4.5”H.

WINE BOTTLE BLUE
BE-WINEBLU     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $22.00

Recycled cobalt blue wine bottle, transformed into 
a 12 oz. eco-friendly soy candle. Available scents:  
Vanilla Honey, Pacific Redwood, Aloe Lily, Lemon 
Tea, Yuzu Coconut, and Lavender Milk. Approx-
imate burn time: 40 hrs. Measures 3”D x 4.5”H.

BATH & SPAHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

Removed from her drug-addicted mother at birth, CRISTIANA spent her child-
hood moving between foster homes. She left high school during her junior year 
to get a job. During this time, she entered into an abusive relationship and 
soon found herself at a domestic violence shelter.

She was eventually led to The Night Ministry Shelter. There, she was able to work 
toward her GED and learn valuable job skills. She began working at Bright  
Endeavors after meeting the co-founder, Stephanie Wernet.

With her newfound professional skills and GED, she was able to get a job with 
JPMorgan Chase. She is currently taking college courses in criminal justice at 
Harold Washington College.



IRON WASHER BOWL 
8.5” SQUARE
HHA-SQUARE     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $29.95

Originally created because a customer requested 
it, we now offer this recycled 8.5” square iron 
washer bowl for everyone.  Great for gift baskets.  
Offers economic sustainability for artisans of a fair 
trade organization in India.

ENDLESS LOVE BOWL
HHA-ENDLUV    

 
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $29.95

Express your sentiments with a recycled 11” metal 
bowl, handmade by the artisans at a fair trade 
workshop in India using recycled bicycle tire 
spokes. Hold fruit or stash receipts, mail and other 
easily misplaced items.  Ask about customizing.

EVERY LITTER BIT 
HELPS JOURNAL
HHA-JOURN    
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $18.00

Beautiful journals are handmade by a family of 
artisans in Bali who turn nature’s litter into art.  
Covers are made with garden materials and 
paper is made using a kitchen blender.  The family 
employs women and community members.

JOY BOWL
HHA-JOY    

 
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $29.95

This recycled 11” metal Joy Bowl is handmade 
by artisans at a fair trade workshop in India using 
recycled bicycle spokes.  Ask about customizing.

EVERY LITTER BIT 
HELPS FRAME
HHA-LITFRM    
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $15.00

Beautiful frames are handmade by a family in 
Bali, who turn nature’s litter into art.  The artisans 
collect leaves, twigs and dried fruit from their 
garden to create these frames.

IRON WASHER BOWL 
14” BLACK
HHA-WASH14     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $39.95

IRON WASHER BOWL 
11” BLACK
HHA-WASH11     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $29.95

Independence rings true in these bold, recycled 
iron washer bowls.  Artisans working at a Fair Trade 
organization in India collect each individual iron 
ring from local repair shops, hand-welding each 
of the nearly 1,000 connection points.

Independence rings true in these bold, recycled 
iron washer bowls.  Artisans working at a Fair Trade 
organization in India collect each individual iron 
ring from local repair shops, hand-welding each 
of the nearly 1,000 connection points.

HOME & OFFICEHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

BOTTLE OPENER
RX-BOTTLE    

 
Fair Wage, Green

Retail: $25.00

Sure to be the most useful tool in your home. Made 
in Chicago from stainless steel and reclaimed 
lumber destined for the landfill. RX offers workshops 
and provide job-training opportunities to people 
transitioning out of the criminal justice system.



HOME & OFFICEHelping Hand
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SELFSET WALL CLOCK
CL-CONTEMP    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $54.95

OCTAGON CLOCK
CL-OCT    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $64.95

Contemporary stylewall clock features Arabic 
numerals and a body made from 30% post-
consumer recycled content. The movement is 
programmed to self-adjust to Daylight Savings.  
One AA battery required, not included. 

This elegant mahogany octagon hardwood clock 
features a white dial with Roman numerals and 
glass crystal with bezel.  One AA battery required, 
not included.  Proceeds provide extensive services 
to the blind and visually impaired.

SLIMLINE CLOCK
CL-SLIM-REP    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $40.00

SILVER WALL CLOCK
CL-SILV    

Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $42.00

Clock features a dial with Arabic numerals and 
a body made from 30% post-consumer recycled 
content. Hanging hardware included; one AA 
battery required, not included. Proceeds provide 
extensive services to blind and visually impaired.

A favorite for the modern office, featuring a silver 
body made with 30% post-consumer recycled 
content. One AA battery, required, not included. 
Proceeds provide extensive services to the blind 
and visually impaired.

RITA, who is completely blind, has made an estimated one million clocks dur-
ing her time at Lighthouse Industries, a program of The Chicago Lighthouse.

A native of Minnesota, she first came to the Lighthouse in the mid 1970s while 
serving as a member of the Salvation Army. She joined the agency in 1979 and 
has been employed there ever since.

“I enjoy my job,” she says with a smile. “I appreciate being able to support 
myself, plus have an opportunity to work with so many wonderful people.”

For employees like Rita, this program has provided steady employment at a 
time when people who are blind cope with a near
70 percent jobless rate.



ETERNITY BRACELET 
SLATE
ABA-HARMONY-SLA      
Fair Trade

Retail: $195.00 

AFRICAN BRACELET
CARNELIAN
ABA-GEM-CAR      
Fair Trade

Retail: $75.00

AFRICAN BRACELET
JASPER JADE
ABA-GEM-JASJ      
Fair Trade

Retail: $75.00

ETERNITY BRACELET 
CINNAMON
ABA-HARMONY-CIN      
Fair Trade

Retail: $195.00

AFRICAN BRACELET
FLUORITE
ABA-GEM-FLR      
Fair Trade

Retail: $75.00

AFRICAN BRACELET
BLACK ONYX
ABA-GEM-ONYX      
Fair Trade

Retail: $75.00

Gunmetal beads and facet cut nickel beads 
combine in this linked bracelet.  Hand-crocheted 
in Zambia.  Designed as part of the Abataka 
Collection to benefit the Abataka Foundation. 

Shades of orange, amber and white combine in 
this hand-crocheted roll-on bracelet made from 
high quality, African mined gemstones.  Purchases 
help women rise from poverty to empowerment, 
from AIDS and despair to health and hope.

Jasper and jade combine in rich hues to form 
this hand-crocheted roll-on bracelet.  Made by 
hand in Zambia.  Purchases help women rise from 
poverty to empowerment, from AIDS despair to 
health and hope.

A luscious collection of spicy colored shiny and 
matte beads are hand-crocheted in Zambia to 
create this linked bracelet. Designed as part of 
the Abataka Collection to benefit the Abataka 
Foundation. 

Shades of green, teal, aqua and purple combine 
in this hand-crocheted roll-on bracelet, made 
from high quality, African mined gemstones. 
Designed as part of the Abataka Collection to 
benefit the Abataka Foundation. 

Irregular cuts of shiny black onyx are strung hand-
crocheted in this roll-on bracelet.  Designed as a 
part of the Abataka Collection by Mary Fisher.

ETERNITY BRACELET 
PLATINUM
ABA-HARMONY-PLA      
Fair Trade

Retail: $195.00

ETERNITY BRACELET 
GLITTER
ABA-HARMONY-GLI      
Fair Trade

Retail: $195.00 

Shining silver beads sparkle in this linked roll-
on style bracelet.  Hand-crocheted in Zambia. 
Designed as part of the Abataka Collection to 
benefit the Abataka Foundation. 

Textured and smooth gold beads are hand-
crocheted in Zambia to create this glittering 
link bracelet.  Designed as part of the Abataka 
Collection to benefit the Abataka Foundation. 

JEWELRY & ACCESSORIESHelping Hand
R E WA R D S



TANDIZO BRACELET
LOVE
ABA-TANDIZO-LOV      
Fair Trade

Retail: $85.00

TANDIZO BRACELET
NIGHT
ABA-TANDIZO-NGT      
Fair Trade

Retail: $85.00

Beautiful bracelet contains shades of deep red 
beads to circle your wrist in love.  Crocheted 
by hand, this bracelet has just enough shine to 
grab your eye.  Created by women in Zambia to 
benefit the Abataka Foundation.

Black, charcoal and gray shiny and matte beads 
with a strong, hidden magnet closure.  Designed 
by Mary Fisher and created by women in Zambia 
to benefit the Abataka Foundation.

JEWELRY & ACCESSORIESHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

ASISI BRACELET 
GRASS
ABA-ASISI-GRN      
Fair Trade

Retail: $99.00

ASISI BRACELET 
EBONY
ABA-ASISI-EBO      
Fair Trade

Retail: $99.00

ASISI BRACELET 
LUSTER
ABA-ASISI-LUS      
Fair Trade

Retail: $99.00

Bracelet features tiny beads of mixed greens 
including leaf, olive, and teal highlighted with a 
gold finish clasp.  Created using the peyote stitch.  
Asisi means “sister” in the language of many 
native Zambians.

Shiny black, matte black and charcoal delica 
beads with a black rhodium clasp studded with 
zirconia.  This delicately handcrafted bracelet is 
made by HIV+ women from Zambia.  Supports 
the Abataka Foundation and its goals.

This bracelet features a fusion of palladium and 
tiny gold-plated beads, created using the peyote 
stitch. incorporating tiny beads. Asisi means 
“sister” in the language of many native Zambians.  

ASISI BRACELET 
MARINA
ABA-ASISI-MAR      
Fair Trade

Retail: $99.00

Marina combines tiny beads of blues that reflect 
the sparkling seas and skies with a black rhodium 
clasp.  Purchases help HIV+ women from Zambia.

ASISI BRACELET 
DENIM
ABA-ASISI-DEN      
Fair Trade

Retail: $99.00

ASISI BRACELET 
CHANTILLY
ABA-ASISI-CHA      
Fair Trade

Retail: $99.00

Bracelet joins shades of denim using the peyote 
stitch, incorporating tiny beads with a cubic 
zirconia clasp.  Asisi means “sister” in the language 
of many native Zambians.  Purchases help women 
affected by AIDS.

Bracelet features tiny beads of honey and pear 
tones, accented by metallic palladium with a 
silver clasp.  Created using the peyote stitch.  
Purchases help HIV+ women in Zambia.



HAND-CUFFED 
ENGRAVED CUFF
HHA-HAND      
Fair Trade

Retail: $14.00

Add texture, harmony and beauty with this brass 
cuff engraved with a unique fish scale motif in 
antique silver-tone finish.  Measures 3.25”D.

SILVERY TRADITION 
CUFF
HHA-SILTRAD      
Fair Trade

Retail: $19.50

Reminiscent of a beautiful English garden 
resplendent with vines and spectacular blooms, 
this engraved brass cuff in antique silver-tone 
finish is sure to delight.  Measures 3.25”D.

JEWELRY & ACCESSORIESHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

TATIANA CUFF 
BRACELET 
MODA-TATCUF      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $12.00

Fashion forward, eco-friendly pop-tab cuffs 
add flair to any outfit. Purchases benefit women 
artisans in Honduras.  Velcro closure.  Available in 
Black and Pewter.  Measures 2”W x 7”L.

RECYCLED FEED BAG 
CUFF
MAL-BAGCUF      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $5.00

Looking for a funky, handmade accessory?  Try this 
fun cuff made from recycled feed bag.  Double 
snap closure.  Measures 9.75”L x 1.5”H.  Designs 
may vary.  Proceeds help end human trafficking.

GREEN LUSTER 
EARRINGS
HHA-PERIDOT      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $19.50

Brighten your appearance with radiant peridot 
and sterling silver drop earrings.  Semiprecious 
rose-cut stone looks lush and alive. Approximate 
size of stone: 0.25”D.  Made by artisans at a fair 
trade organization in India.

TATIANA SINGLE 
BRACELET
MODA-TATSING      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $7.00

Funky, eco-friendly, pop-tab bracelet made by 
women artisans in Honduras.  Available in Black 
and Pewter (other colors available for large 
orders).  Measures 0.75”W x 7”L.

RECYCLED FEED BAG 
BRACELET
MAL-BAGBRAC      
Fair Trade

Retail: $3.00

Hip, cool and handmade, this recycled feed bag 
bracelet helps end human trafficking.  Comes 
with a double snap closure and measures 9.75”L x 
1.5”H.  Available in Blue, Green, Orange and Red. 
Designs may vary.

SILVER FLORA 
BANGLE
HHA-FLORA      
Fair Trade

Retail: $14.95

Adorn your wrist with these bold bangles.  
Handcrafted by Indian artisans at a fair trade 
organizationwho work from home and are able to 
care for their families while preserving traditional 
brass-working skills.



JEWELRY & ACCESSORIESHelping Hand
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WATER DROPLETS 
EARRINGS
HHA-AMETH      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $24.00

Gorgeous sterling silver and amethyst earrings look 
like a cool glass of water on a hot day.  Features 
pear-shaped and circular-cut semiprecious 
stones.  Approxmate Size: 0.625”L x 0.1875”W.

TATIANA BELT
MODA-TATBEL      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $25.00

Eco-friendly and chic! This fashionable belt is 
made from recycled pop tabs and is the perfect 
accessory to dress up an outfit or wear with jeans.  
Purchases benefit women artisans in Honduras.  
Measures 1.97”W x 32.1”L.

SUNDIAL EARRINGS
HHA-SUN      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $14.00

Shine like the sun with these brass handmade 
earrings featuring an embossed geometric design 
in concentric circles.  These unique earrings are 
a great way to brighten up any outfit.  Measures 
1.875”D.

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
HHA-LIGHTS      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $59.00

Colors dance joyously upon these fanciful 
earrings made of sterling silver and a medley of 
semiprecious amethyst, garnet and citrine stones.  
Approximate Size: 1”L x 0.5”W. 

ETERNAL ESSENCE 
EARRINGS 
HHA-ESSENCE      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $24.00

Stunning handcrafted dangling earrings.  Clusters 
of semiprecious citrine stones nestled in a copper 
setting with a silvery finish.   Approx. Size: 1.375”L x 
0.625”W.  Certified nickel-free and hypoallergenic.

LANYARD
MODA-LAN     

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $10.00

Eco-friendly pop-tab lanyard features a hook 
that lets you attach your ID badge, keys, coin 
purse or anything else you need to keep securely 
fastened around your neck.  Available in Black 
and Pewter.  Measures 16.9”L.

MARILI KEY CHAIN 
WRISTLET
MODA-KEY18      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $8.00

This multi-function pop-tab creation that lets you 
keep track of your keys with a clasp that you can 
attach to your belt loop.  Or turn your Deborah 
Clutch into a wristlet.  Supports women artisans in 
Honduras.  Available in Black and Pewter.  6.69”L.

ASTRID KEY CHAIN
MODA -KEY8      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $5.00

Keep your keys close at hand while proudly 
displaying your sense of style and do good 
for those less fortunate.  Available in Black and 
Pewter (other colors available for large orders).  
Measures 4.75”L x 1”W.



RECYCLED LUNCH 
BAG
MAL-LUNCH      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $24.00

Chew on this:  these lunch bags are made from 
recycled feed bags by Cambodian artisans.  
Features include a fold-over top closure and 
shoulder strap.  Available in Red and Ocean.

ECO-CONSCIOUS 
WINE BAG
MAL-WINE      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $12.00

Socially conscious and environmentally friendly, 
this bag is made from recycled Vietnamese 
rice bags. Perfect for holiday gifts and room 
drops.  Drawstring closure. Measures 4”W x 14”H.  
Available in Purple or Red.

RECYCLED PORFOLIO 
FOLDER
MAL-PORT     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $15.00

Look professional and cool with this portfolio made 
from recycled rice bags.  Perfect for school, work 
or everyday. Velcro closure and measures 15”L x 
10”H.  Available in Green and Red. Proceeds help 
end human trafficking.

RECYCLED YOGA BAG 
MAL-YOGA      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $22.00

Made from recycled Vietnamese rice bags 
and perfect for the yoga enthusiast. Drawstring 
closure. Measures 6.5”W x 27”H.  Proceeds help 
end human trafficking. Available in Green, Light 
Blue, and Red.

COOL CARRYHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

WINE CADDY
MODA-WINE      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $30.00

Make a statement with this Wine Caddy the next 
time  you gift someone with a bottle of wine. This 
amazing wine tote is made from recycled pop-
tabs by women artisans in Honduras.  Measures 
11.5”H x 9”D.

RECYCLED NETTING 
MAKE-UP BAG 
FIVE-MAKEUP     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $28.00

Keep your tote or purse organized with this vanity 
case made from recycled netting.  Supports 
women artisans in Cambodia.  Available in a 
variety of colors.  Measures 10.2”L x 5.9”H x 3”D.  



RECYCLED CARD 
HOLDER
MAL-CARD     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $14.00

Hip, funky and socially responsible card holders 
made from feed bags. Compartments snap close 
with a pocket for license and cards.  Measures 
2.75”H x .75” W x 4”L. Available in Navy Blue, Pink, 
Green, Yellow, Purple, Red, and Light Blue.

RECYCLED NETTING 
WALLET/KEY CHAIN
FIVE-VELWAL     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $22.00

Handcrafted folding wallet features three card 
slots, an ID window and a key ring.  Outside slot for 
additional cards. Made by Cambodian artisans.  
Measures 3.25”W x 4.75”H. Available in a variety 
of colors.

RECYCLED NETTING 
ID CARD/KEY CHAIN
FIVE-ID     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $17.00

This mini-wallet and key ring is perfect for running 
quick errands. Features a zip closure, an inside 
pocket and an outside ID window.  Handmade 
by Cambodian artisans.  Available in a variety of 
colors.  Special order only.

WALLETS & CARDHOLDERSHelping Hand
R E WA R D S

The ABATAKA Collection changed BEATRICE’s life. Living in Zambia with three 
children, she knew her husband had been sexually active outside their  
marriage. So, she took an HIV test and told no one when it came back positive.

After divorcing her husband, Beatrice struggled to raise her children alone despite 
increasing bouts of illness. She discreetly started on antiretroviral drugs (ARVs) and 
began attending HIV-positive support groups. When Beatrice’s father learned 
of this, he revealed her status to the community and drove her from her home.  
Unable to pay rent, she stayed with whoever would house her.

Beatrice joined the jewelry project. Today, she lives in a two-room house with  
electricity and is employed as a cervical cancer peer educator for CIDRZ.



DEBORAH CLUTCH
MODA-DEB      

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $32.00

Chic handmade clutch is the perfect accessory 
and doubles as a wallet or make-up bag.  Fully 
lined and made from recycled pop-tabs.  
Available in Black and Pewter (others colors for 
large orders).  7.9”W x 4.13”H.

LINDSEY SHOULDER 
BAG
MODA-LIND      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $50.00

Elegant pop-tab shoulder bag makes the 
perfect accessory.  Fully lined and handcrafted 
by women artisans in Honduras.  Available in 
Black and Pewter (other colors for large orders).  
Measures 8”W x 6”H x 0.75”D.

RECYCLED NETTING 
CLUTCH
FIVE-CLUTCH      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $45.00

Made out of recycled netting by fair trade labor 
standards in Cambodia.  Clutch features a silver-
tone buckle and removable wrist strap.   Padded 
with an inside zippered pocket.  Available in a 
variety of colors.  Measures 10”L x 6”H x 1.2”D.  

FELICITA HIPSTER
MODA-FEL     

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $40.00

This fashion-forward, eco-friendly pop-tab purse 
was designed and handcrafted by women 
artisans in Honduras.  Available in Black and 
Pewter (other colors for large orders).  Measures 
6”W x 6”H x 0.6”D.

FASHION BAGSHelping Hand
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RECYCLED 
SHOULDER BAG
FIVE-BLKBAG      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $90.00

A versatile carry-all for the office, spa, or beach.   
Made from recycled netting by Cambodian 
artisans and accented with crocheted plastic.  
Available in a variety of colors.  Measures 16.5”L x 
11.8”H x 5.12”D.

RECYCLED NETTING 
CACHE FLOWER BAG
FIVE-CACHE       
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $68.00

This elegant and fun bag is handmade from 
recycled netting in Cambodia.  Features two 
open pockets, pocket with zipper, and snap for 
keys.  Available in a variety of colors. Measures 
17.5”L x 17.5”L.

CORAIL BOW PURSE 
FIVE-CORAIL-BLK     

Fair Trade

Retail: $78.00

Handmade silk clutch is fashionably elegant and 
wonderfully versatile with extreme attention to 
detail.  Wear as a clutch, wristlet or shoulder bag.  
Detachable strap, magnetic closure, and inside 
zip pocket.  4”H x10”W x 2”D.

RECYCLED NETTING 
DAY BAG      
FIVE-DAYBAG     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $68.00

Perfect for day or evening, this handbag will 
also hold a notebook or computer.  Sturdy metal 
hardware adds style and flair. Supports women 
artisans in Cambodia.  Available in a variety of 
colors.



MOTORCYCLE SEAT 
MESSENGER BAG - SM 
FIVE-NETMOS     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $74.00

Stylish and eco-friendly messenger bag made 
from recycled  motorcycle seats and accented 
with mosquito netting.  Durable and functional.  
Appearances may vary.  Available in Black and 
Brown.  Measures 11.8”W x 13.4”H  3.6”D.  

MOTORCYCLE SEAT 
MESSENGER BAG - LG 
FIVE-NETMOL     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $80.00

Stylish and eco-friendly messenger bag made 
from recycled  motorcycle seats and accented 
with mosquito netting.  Durable and functional.  
Appearances may vary.  Available in Black, Brown, 
and Copper.   Measures 15.7”W x 13”H x 4.7”D. 

MESSENGER BAGSHelping Hand
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FATEMEH Hasani was born in Iraq and raised in Afghanistan. In 2005, she moved to  
Vancouver as a single parent with five children. 

After one year of financial support provided by the Canadian government, Hasani was  
under pressure to find a job to take care of her family. She worked as a cashier at a 7- 
Eleven and then operated a small grocery store for a time.

Feeling disappointed with her life, she heard about Common Thread Cooperative in 2009 
and has been an integral and reliable member of Common Thread’s production network 
since then. 

According to Hasani, Common Thread has been a great resource, providing work when she needed it badly. She 
was an elementary school teacher in Iran and is currently taking English courses at Vancouver Community College. 



SMARTPHONE & MP3 
CASE
FIVE-PHONE      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $20.00

Stylish smartphone case holds credit card, ID 
and mad money to boot.  Wristlet strap makes 
this a fun and useful accessory.  Handmade 
by Cambodian artisans from recycled netting.  
Available in a variety of colors.

13” COMPUTER 
SLEEVE
FIVE-COMP13      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $28.00

These padded computer sleeves are handmade 
by Cambodian artisans from recycled netting.  
Ask about custom embroidery.  Available in Black 
and Gray.  Measures 13.5”W x 10.2”H. 

RECYCLED NETTING 
IPAD CASE
FIVE-TABLET      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $24.00

Protect your tablet against bumps and bruises 
in an eco-friendly way.  Padded cases are 
handmade from recycled netting under fair labor 
practices in Cambodia.  Available in Black and 
Gray.  Measures 8”W x 10”H.

15” COMPUTER 
SLEEVE
FIVE-COMP15      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $30.00

These padded computer sleeves are handmade 
by Cambodian artisans from recycled netting.  
Ask about custom embroidery.  Available in Black 
and Gray.  Measures 16”W x 11.25”H

RECYCLED NETTING 
LAPTOP BAG 
FIVE-LAPTOP     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $70.00

Very functional and sturdy laptop bag fits 
13.5” computer/notebook. Features numerous 
compartments and an adjustable and removable 
strap.  Available in Brown, Gray, and Black. 
Measures 14”L x  10”H x 2.3”W.

RECYCLED NETTING
HIP BAG/iPAD CASE
FIVE-HIP    
 Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $36.00

Sleek padded hip with inside/outside pockets 
and adjustable strap. Handmade by artisans in 
Cambodia, the purchase of this bag provides 
income, dignity, and hope to artisans and their 
families. Variety of colors. Measures 7.5”W x 10.25”H.  

BAGS & TECH ACCESSORIESHelping Hand
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RECYCLED NETTING
SHOULDER BAG
FIVE-SHOUL      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $50.00

Ultra hip cross body case made from recycled 
netting with adjustable shoulder straps. Three 
outside and two inside pockets. Ideal as a 
handbag, even better as an iPad case.  Available 
in a variety of colors.  Measures 9”W x 11”H.  

RECYCLED NETTING 
PENCIL CASE
FIVE-PENCIL     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $17.00

Great for the eco-conscious artist or for teaching 
your child about social responsibility, this pencil 
case is made of recycled mosquito netting. 
Fatures a swirl design and zip-top closure. 
Measures  7.75”L x 3.5”W x 2.375”H.



RECYCLED NETTING
WOVEN TOTE - LG
FIVE-WOVENL      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $78.00

Made from recycled Vietnamese rice bags, this is 
the ideal shopping companion.   Features  sturdy 
shoulder straps and measures 16”L x 4”W x 15”H.  
Supports the fight against human trafficking.  
Available in a variety of colors.

RECYCLED NETTING 
ADMIN TOTE      
FIVE-ADMIN     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $34.00

Handmade from recycled netting and lined 
with repurposed industrial tarp. Water resistant 
and perfect for everyday wear. Features inside 
zippered pocket.  Available in a variety of colors.  
Measures 16”W x 12”H x 6”D.

BANNER 
CONVENTION BAG
CT-BAGC      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $14.00

Made in Canada from repurposed Olympics™ 
street banners.  Purchases provide employment 
for immigrants and people who are living with 
mental illness and other challenges.  Measures 
14.5”W x 17”H.  

RECYCLED TOTE 
SHOPPING BAG
FIVE-TOTE     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $37.00

Oversized and durable with wide over-the-shoulder 
handles. Side snaps open to fit everything. Lined 
with recycled industrial tarp. Handmade by fair 
trade labor standards in Cambodia. Available in 
a variety of colors.  Measures 15”W x 17”H x 4.5”D. 

RECYCLED TOTE
MAL-TOTE     

Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $21.00

Made from recycled Vietnamese rice bags, this is 
the ideal shopping companion.   Features  sturdy 
shoulder straps and measures 16”L x 4”W x 15”H.  
Supports the fight against human trafficking.  
Available in a variety of colors.

BANNER MEETING & 
GIFT BAG
CT-BAGM      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $13.00

Made in Canada from repurposed street banners.  
Purchases provide employment for immigrants 
and people who are living with mental illness and 
other challenges.  Measures is 8”W x 9”H.

CONVENTION BAGS & TOTESHelping Hand
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RECYCLED NETTING
WOVEN TOTE - SM
FIVE-WOVENS      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $74.00

Beautiful tote made from recycled netting and 
accented with a woven pattern. This carry-all 
features several pockets and metal buttons or 
snap hook to close and for keys. Available in a 
variety of colors.  Measures 11.4”L x 11.4”H x 8.7”W.  

EMILIA TOTE
MG-TOTE-EMILIA     

Fair Trade

Retail: $165.00

Handwoven 100% cotton stripe and brocade, 
this stylish carryall features leather handles and 
piping, an inner pocket with leather detailing, and 
is accented by detachable macrama pompoms.  
Fully lined.  16”H x 14”W x 5”D.



TEA & TIN TRAVEL SET
BE-TTTSET     
Fair Wage, Green,  
Made in the USA

Retail: $13.00

Set contains one Lemon Tea 2 oz.travel-sized eco-
friendly soy candle and two pods of Lemon Tea 
scented bath tea.  White gift box measures 6”H x 
2.25”W x 2”D.

PASSPORT TRAVEL 
WALLET
FIVE-TRAVPASS     
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $32.00

Keep travel documents and important papers 
together in this stylish pouch.   Features snap closure 
and 2 zippered pockets.  Measures 9.4”L x 5.1”H 
folded.  Available in a variety of colors.  Supports 
women artisans in Cambodia.

TRAVEL BUDDY 
ORGANIZER
FIVE-TRAVBUDDY      
Fair Trade, Green 

Retail: $38.00

Prepare for your next trip with this folding organizer 
made from recycled netting.   Features multiple 
transparent and net pockets with zippers inside.  
Available in a variety of colors.  Unfolded measures 
12.2”W x 29.1”H.

TRAVELHelping Hand
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TRAVEL VANITY/TECH 
CORD CASE
FIVE-CASE      
Fair Trade, Green

Retail: $30.00

Zipper case with inside mesh pockets.  Outside 
is recycled netting and inside repurposed 
waterproof tarp.  Great as a tech cord carrying 
case or overnight vanity case.   Available in a 
variety of colors.  Measures 7.8”W x 6”D x 2.3”H. 

MATEA WEEKENDER     
MG-WKEND-MATEA     

Fair Trade

Retail: $328.00

Made by Guatemalan artisans featuring traditional 
stripes with intricate handwoven brocade. Boasts 
inner and outer pockets, a detachable strap, and 
macrame pompom details. Nickel hardware. 
Lined, 100% cotton. Measures 18.5”H x 15.5”W.

SAN JUAN CLUTCH
MG-CLUTCH-SJ    

 
Fair Trade

Retail: $48.00

Perfect mate for the San Juan Weekender or 
as a standalone accessory, this foldover clutch 
with fabric piping is handwoven by Guatemalan 
artisans. Brass zipper closure and fully lined. 100% 
cotton.  Measures 6”H x 12”W.

SAN JUAN 
WEEKENDER
MG-WKEND-SJ     
Fair Trade

Retail: $288.00

Black and white awning striped pattern features 
fold-over closure, detachable strap, and inner 
and outer pockets. Accented with silver hard-
ware and leather. Fully lined. 100% cotton. 
Measures 15”H x 21”W x 6.5D”. NOT STOCKED.

EMILIA TOTE
MG-TOTE-EMILIA     

Fair Trade

Retail: $165.00

Keep travel documents and important papers 
together in this stylish pouch. Features snap 
closure and 2 zippered pockets. Measures 9.4”L 
x 5.1”H folded. Available in a variety of colors.  
Supports women artisans in Cambodia.



GOURMET 6-PIECE 
BROWNIE & CARAMEL
GB-BROWN/ASSTCARM    
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $35.00

Enjoy the ultimate NY brownie sundae!  Start with 
6 of our delicious brownies and blondies and 
then drizzle with Brooklyn’s luscious Spoonable 
Caramel….  Don’t worry; 2 jars are included!

FAMOUS BUTTER 
COOKIES - 2 LBS 
LF-BUTTER2     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $26.95

2 lb. tin of butter cookies adorned with colorful 
sprinkles continues to be a customer favorite. 
Proceeds benefit adults with developmental 
disabilities.

FAMOUS BUTTER 
COOKIES - 1 LB 
LF-BUTTER1     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $17.95

Same as our 2 lb. favorite only half the size!  
Delicious butter cookies with colorful sprinkles are 
a customer favorite.  Proceeds benefit adults with 
developmental disabilities.

GOURMET 8-PIECE 
BROWNIE BOX 
GB-BROWN8     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $25.00

Eight delicious brownies.  Choose Brown Sugar 
Blondie, Chocolate Fudge, Walnut Fudge, 
or Assorted. Proceeds benefit low-income 
individuals and families as they forge a path to 
self-sufficiency and community transformation.

GOURMET 12-PIECE 
BROWNIE BOX 
GB-BROWN12     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $35.00

Give 12 delicious brownies sure to please every 
palate.  Choose one of four favorite flavors or 
assorted.  Proceeds benefit  low-income individuals 
and families as they forge a path to self-sufficiency 
and create community transformation.

GOURMET FOODHelping Hand
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SUGAR FREE  
BUTTER COOKIES
LF-SUGFBUTTER     
 

Retail: $17.95

Now everyone can enjoy the famous Lambs Farm 
butter cookies!  Our recipe has been carefully 
crafted  to remove the sugar.  1 lb. of cookies 
baked fresh and lovingly packed in a Lambs 
Farm tin.

CHEERFUL COOKIE 
COMBO 
LF-CHEER     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $17.95

Palate-pleasing 1 lb. combo features our famous 
butter cookis alongside our little lemon cookies.  
Proceeds benefit adults with developmental 
disabilities.

CHOCOLATE ‘N’ 
COOKIE CELEBRATION 
LF-CNCCEL     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $26.95

Each tin includes 1 lb. of our famous butter 
cookies and 1 lb. of milk and white chocolate 
covered pretzels. Not available for shipment June-
September. 



DELECTABLE COOKIE 
DUO 
LF-MINI     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $17.95

1 lb. tin boasts a half-pound of double chocolate 
chip cookies and a half-pound of peanut butter 
cookies with tasty peanut butter chips.  Simply 
delightful.

EXTRA GOODIE DUO 
LF-EXTRA     

Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $19.95

Two of our winter favorites are packaged together 
in our signature box to make the perfect gift -- a 
half-pound of minty dark chocolate peppermint 
bark and a half-pound of buttery English toffee.   
Not available for shipment June-September. 

FOUR FAVORITES 
COOKIE QUARTET 
LF-4COOKIE     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $26.95

Enjoy the symphony of flavor in this quartet of 
cookies. Our sprinkle-covered famous butter 
cookies, refreshing lemon butter cookies, double 
chocolate chip butter cookies, and peanut butter 
cookies delight.

CHOCOLATE PEANUT 
BUTTER COOKIES 
LF-CHOCPB    
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $19.95

Chocolate and peanut butter come together! 
Rich peanut butter cookies enrobed with creamy 
milk chocolate. This 1-lb. tin is sure to delight your 
taste buds. Not available for shipment June-
September. 

GOURMET FOODHelping Hand
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SNOWBALL COOKIES 
LF-SNOWB     

Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $17.95

Our snowball cookies are a holiday favorite! 
This 1 lb. tin is full of buttery, melt-in-your-mouth 
shortbread laced with delicious almonds, dusted 
in powdered sugar. Perfect anytime of the day.  
Not available for shipment June-September. 

CHOCOLATE LOVER’S 
COLLECTION 
LF-CHOCLUV     
Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $45.95

Lavish 3 lb. variety with English toffee, milk & white 
chocolates, chocolate covered peanut brittle, 
sandwich cookies, dark chocolate nut bark, 
cookie bark, turtles, nut clusters, & coconut patties. 
Not available for shipment June-September. 

JUMBO TURTLETTES 
LF-TURT     

Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $27.95

A melt-in-your-mouth chocolate lover’s dream, 
filled with 2 lbs. of handmade jumbo chocolate 
turtlettes, beautifully arranged in a Lambs Farm 
tin that will make your gift truly memorable.  Not 
available for shipment June-September. 

ENGLISH TOFFEE 
LF-TOFFEE     

Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $19.95

Treat yourself or friends to 1 lb. of rich, buttery 
English toffee covered in creamy milk chocolate 
and topped off with fresh pecans.  Packaged in 
an elegant box, ready for gift giving. Not available 
for shipment June-September. 



GOURMET FOODHelping Hand
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JAM DUO 
LF-DUO     

Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $14.95

Two favorite preserves in one fabulous gift 
assortment. A small wooden box arrives with 
blueberry and strawberry preserves.  Proceeds 
benefit adults with developmental disabilities.

JAM TRIO 
LF-TRIO     

Fair Wage, Made in the USA

Retail: $19.95

Three favorite preserves in one fabulous gift 
assortment. A small wooden box arrives with 
blueberry, strawberry, and red raspberry 
preserves. Benefits adults with developmental 
disabilities.

VERNATE is a survivor and his toughness seems to radiate from his body. Coming 
of age during the Vietnam War, when social upheaval, political protest and a 
potent drug culture beckoned, he knows a lot about time lost to trouble. Married 
and the father of four, he arrived at Greyston Bakery when he was 48 and resolved 
that “enough was enough.” 

Here, he found strength in the workplace, in being focused and in the trust placed 
in him by CEO Julius Walls. After a year of training, he was promoted to Supervisor.



SOCIAL ENTERPRISE PARTNERS

The Social Enterprise Partners of Helping Hand Rewards create opportunities for 
people to improve their lives. They manufacture world-class products while giving 
people in need the knowledge and resources to get back on their feet. Profiles 
of some of our partners are below:

ABATAKA  

Purchases help women affected by AIDS earn a living, care for their families and sustain their health.

BRIGHT ENDEAVORS  

Bright Endeavors is the social enterprise for New Moms. Inc., and provides a job development training 
program for homeless and at-risk young mothers between the ages of 17 and 24.

COMFORT THE CHILDREN (CTC)   
Proceeds from the sales of CTC’s L.I.F.E. Jackets provide income for mothers with physically and 
developmentally disabled children.                          

COMMON THREAD COOPERATIVE  
By providing brokering and production coordination for producers and their social enterprise members, 
Common Thread creates employment for those with economic, physical or cultural barriers. 

FIVE ACCESSORIES  

The purchase of these products provides income, dignity and hope to the artisans and their families 
and free daycare and preschool for their children. Products are handmade using recycled netting 
under fair labor practices in Cambodia. 

GREYSTON BAKERY  

Profits from product sales support the Greyston Foundation’s community development efforts in areas 
such as housing, job training, education and more.

HELPING HAND ARTISANS  

Proceeds from the sale of items from this co-op of individual crafters and artisan collectives in the 
developing world ensure fair compensation and build sustainable livelihoods.



LAMBS FARM  

Proceeds from the sale of Lambs Farm products provide valuable support to their programs, which 
serve adults with developmental disabilities. 

MALIA DESIGNS  
Purchases increase economic opportunity for women in Cambodia and support organizations that 
fight human trafficking in Southeast Asia. 

MERCADO GLOBAL
The employment and support given Mercado Global has made it possible for over 200 women 
cooperative members to provide basic necessities such as nutritious meals for their families and 
schooling for their children. 

 

MODA ESPERANZA
Moda Esperanza offers hope and financial independence to underserved women in Honduras.  

REBUILDING EXCHANGE
Rebuilding Exchange works to transform the waste system and create a market for the reuse of building 
materials once destined for the landfill.  Using the workshop as a learning laboratory to develop new 
skills, Rebuilding Exchange provides job-training opportunities to people transitioning out of the criminal 
justice system.

THE CHICAGO LIGHTHOUSE
The Chicago Lighthouse is a non-profit agency committed to helping the blind and visually impaired. 
They provide quality education, as well as clinical, vocational and rehabilitation services for youth and 
adults.


